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THE COMPLICATIONS OF SPINAL ANESTHESIA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Spinal aneetheeia is that special form of anesthesia 

induced by the inj action into the subarachnoid space of an 

anesthetizing solution. This results in spinal block due 

to local ab~orption of the solution wi th effects on the 

spinal cord and spinal nerve roots within the dura. This 

form of Emeethetl';ia is essentially a root block of the 

epinal nerveB 1 both sensory and motor. There iE' a further 

effeot upon the vasomotor nanTes wbioh has olaimed the 

attention of surgeons using thl@! form of anesthesia. (Poe, 

1832) Maintenance of oonsoiousness is one of its charec-

teri etto features" (Labat ,1928) 

TO begin with we find eome dissension over the names 

applied to this form of anesthesia. Some terms ueed are 

epina.l anesthesia, spinal analgesia l lumbar anesthesia anQ. 

eubara;chnoid 'Olvo k" Case (1988) states that the word lum-

bar is strictly correct and prefere its use. The first 

name is the on,e most commonly used although €Cl.l1le of the 

Most authore are fairly well agreed upon the pos8ible 

complications and their treatment, but somewhat at variance 

as to their etiology. However, through experimentatjon the 

profeeeicn has been considerably enlightened, more eo in 

the pa~t eight to ten years than in the three decades pre-

caedi ng. 



COMPLICATI0r{S OF 8PH~AL ANESTHESIA 
I 

With regard to the incidence of complications the 

variioue authors ehOYI a difference of opinion on trlie mat-

2. 

ter. In 1100 caees, Ca~e (1928) found three with cOctlpli

cationEo" Fawcett (1931) and Levine (1930) stated the com-

plications are rare, a eta.ten;ent which probably re presents 

the facts and findings of moet of the surgeons toda,y., 

HISTORY 

Spinal anesthesia is not a nerw procedure but for the 

past three decades has had a limited vogue in this country 

(;;nd Europe.. It failed to attain the popularity ite advo-

cates he.d hoped it might, and 60 very little war:.; done with 

it. JU8t prier to the l"!Orld War there was a reawakening of 

intere8t but it again wemed and fell to a low ebb.. About 

ten yea,rs ago it we"s employed by surgeons in vari Que, eec-

tiona of the country and it became a topic for scientific 

discussion.. Articles by the score appeared in the medical 

and su.rgical journals. ~oon the subject occupied a conspic-

uoue position in the minds of hundreds of surgeons in this 

and other countries. (Welton,1988) 

Spinal ctneethesia has been gradue_lly improved through 

the years by the efforts of variouB men. J.Leonard Corning 

(1885) of New York City is credited with being the first to 

launch the subject. He performed the first lumbar puncture 

on a dog.. In 1885 he produced the first anesthesia, by the 

i ntre,spinal method. Bi er (1889} reported 8i x caeee .He:carried 
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on an experiment on himF:!lelf and his aeeise:tant and descri

bed the 8~nf;atione. The rr,ethod became popu--lar for a short 

time in America and France wher~ ~uffier was reepen~ib1e 

for bringing the procedure into prominence. (Garside, 1931) 

From 1£'00 on spi nal anes ~he e i a was employed sporadically 

and ite use was confined to elderly people when Pitkin 

(1928) firet u~ed it in 1912. The8e were the Bo-called 

be.d risk cases, 

After the World War there appeared occa!'donal articles 

en the cli:r.ic3l a .. specte of the eubject. Ba"bcock (lS'25) and 

Bower, \1i;ragoner end Clark (1826) 'Were Elome of the contribu

tors. The stimulus for v&rioue articles on ~he pubject was 

given by Pitkin (1928) when he rubli~hed hie article on 

"controllable spinal anesthesia t! in which he di~.cuseed the 

uee of ~olution! lighter or heavier than epinal fluid. This 

alelo gave a et:i mulu!'il for a wide epread u~e clinically. Its 

use in head, neck and thoracic surgery wae; discussed by 

Koster (19ZB)1 Evane (lS!28) delved into the technique and 

treatment of complications; Labat (1928) consi.dered the 

importance of the Trendelenburg po~i tj on. Other articles 

were published by Siee (193ZY; S~verA and ~atere (1932); 

Cotui. and Standard (1932); Babcock (1928); Bower I Wagol1('!:r I 

Clark and Burne (1932), and many otheJ"p.. 
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FALL TN BLOOD PFFSStJ~E 

Fall in blood fres6ure in spinal anesthesia has been 

the topic of much discusei.on wi th authors on this eubj ect l 

especially during the past ten yea,re. It has always been in 

, . d f t:"' d h . h . t f''''' tne nnn 0 "He surgeon fln • as gl van 1m grea, concern.ine 

most dreaded of 5.11 complicatlons of spinal aneEtthesia" is 

E ' (1.",.-·(1)) ,va.ne -::' t:o opinjon of it. It i8 fairly well agreed that 

there ie a 81igh~ fall in blood preeRure, between 10 and 

20 mm. Hg., following injection in epinal anesthesia. This 

ehould cause little concern, be compatible with safe anes-

thee ia .9 nd i6 usually well born. (Aigner, 1926 ;Domenech ,1932) 

The latter author states that this hypotension is not aeeo-

ciated with respiratory disorders. 

The blood preeeure may fall eo low, however, as to pro-

duce nausea, vomiting, pallor of the ekJn> thirst and air 

hunger I cold f:WH!l&;tf-l', and collapse. The pressure may fall to 

zero" The func t ions of the Ii ver I kidneYf! snd other organe 

may be greatly din:iniehed.. The patient may become uncon-

sCieue with cessation of the heart beat. If the reepira-

tiona are net t'tllowed to cease a.nd the heart r:eat· i8 main-

to.ined, wi th proper treatment: the blood presF'ure may be 

restored and the patient none the woree beoause of it .. This 

type of fall has given the greB-tes t cono ern and hEtE'! been the 

obj €c t of exper i mental war k through the yeare'l more el"pe-

cially in th.e pa,et eight or ten year~. 
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Several explana.tlone have been offered for thie fall i.n 

blood preepure. Donj,tz (1903) 8>nd Klapp (1904) thought it 

due to absorption of the drug into the circulation with a 

toxic action. That the drop in blood prespure wae due t~ 

direct action upon the nerve centere w~e the contention of 

Reineke and Laewen (1906). Tuffier and RallioD thought it 

wae due to action on the cord or nerve root8.(Grodine~ky 

and Baker,P.C.) Schilf and Ziegner (1824) stated it was due 

to action upon the preganglionic fibers of the thoraci.c 

region. Sm! th and Porter (1915) advanced the theory of 

actiCln on the: epianchn1c nerves by tbe anesthetic solution 

to cause paralyeie and a consequent fall in blood prespure. 

Stout (1929) agreed with this theory. Wifl31anekl (l929~ 

thought it due to conge~tion of blood ves~elf!\ in the ~kjn. 

Experimental work in the year 1932 :9roduced enlighten

ing de.te,. Eow(';r I Wagoner, C1ar k and Burne; stated the fa,ll 

in blood pref98Ure W&E1 not due la.rgely to eplanchnic di.lata

tion. They thought tha.t parelyed$ of the iEtercot"te.1 and 

phrenic nervee interdered wi th re8pirF.ttion c8-U!"jng venoue 

staeie in the right heart and it. tributaries due to 108B of 

the @ucking action of the che~ti therefore, fall in blood 

pres~ure wal!' the reemlt of myocardial weaknee$3. Severe 

and. Watere found only a moderate alteration in blood pres-

eure with anesth~Bia to the tenth dor~al ~egment. In 

high Apinal block ~hey found a progreepive loee of vascu

la,r to~ over the whole body and acute cardiac 
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incoi1lpetencE'J, both the result of oxygen deprivation as the 

euc ktng 8_0 ':ion of the cheat is interfered with through 

intercostal and phrenic nerve par~lyei8. 'T'h18 produced a 

profound fall in the pressure. '-, Domenticl\Lfotind, that 

high spinal block caused a marked hypot:eneion. 

Grodineky and Baker (p.C.) performed an experiment in 

which they carried on ruti ficia1 resp:irs,tion to prevent any 

possible myocardj.a1 we&-knes£) through interference wi th reepi-

ration and found ~he fall in blood pressure despite the pre-

cautions. "Out of this maze of evidence one fact stands 

forth, the effect on the blood pressure ie due to local 

action upon the nerve rootB, cord or medulla, and not to 

Hbeorption into ~he circulation ........ the usual fall in 

blood pressure must have been due to reduc":ion in periphera.l 

reSistance, which means the anestheeia must have 8ffected 

the vasomotor syetem .... , ... the Inedullary center or the pre-

ge.nglionic eympa.the-tic f1 bere" " 

If the idea that the fall in blood preeeure is due to 

the effect on the vasomotor system i8 accepted, it is evi
! 

dent that the anesthetic solution should be confined below 

the midthoracic region of the cord for ane8tneflia in that 

pe~r t of the body below the diaphragm.. Thl e ie due to the 

fact that the vaeoconstrictor fibers emerge from the first 

thora,cic to the third lumbar segments of the cord (Starling, 

1530), and the higber the anesthetic reaches in the thoracic 
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region the more extensive the vasomotor pal'alYfO'lis and the 

greater the fall in blood presl=)ure. 

This fEdl is a gradual one when the e,ffect ie, produced 

on the fibers below the medulla, but abrupt when the 801u-

tion reaches the medullary centers. Fergu~on and North 

(19:32), Bower I Wagoner, Clark and Burne (1932), and 

Grodineky and Baker (p.G.) agree in their conclusions that 

about one-third of the blood pressure change 1e due to dila-

tf),tion in the splanchnic area, abdo:minal wall and lower 

extremities; and two-thirds to vaeodilatation in the head, 

nee k, upper extremi ti es, thorax and 1 te content8. "Whether 

or not there is agreement upon the peroentage influence of 

regions mentioned upon the blood pressure, it €'learnt.' qUi te 

clear that there il? a oumulative action with upward progree-

eion and one must expect a gre::.ter fall in blood pressure 

. +h h" h ..... " n (0 d" d n k P C' , WI" .lg er 8nes "ne8la. . ro lnsKY an .oa er, ,.'.} 

RESPIRATORY PARALYSIS 

Another p08sible complication of spinal a,nestbesi3. is 

the.t of r~spiratory paralysis. It may occur immediately or 

follo'l;' very shortly upon the completio:Jn of the operation 

when the patient is raised to the horizontal poeition after 

being in the Trendelenburg posttion during the operatj.on .. 

(Evans ,1928; Poe, 1932) severs and Waters (1932) state that 

respiratory paralysis is the usual cauee of i.tl1.mediate death 

from spinal anesthesia. 
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Various reasons have been assigned fer the caUSf~ of 

respiratory paralysis. Jones (1931) attributes it to an 

overd.osage of anesthetic eolution in the blood and action 

then on the respiratory center. He a~reee with Poe (1932) 
~ , 

tha;~ preoperative medication with nctrcotics or other a .. dju-

vant druge ma,y be a contributing factor. Bulbar anemia is 

adva,nced as a cause by Evans (1928) and Roeder (1932). The 

la,tt,er author includee Ii central or peripheral origln or a 

block of the motor nerves of thoracic res,piration 8,S possi-

bIe CB,usee. Ferguson and North (1832) speak of' the dual con-

tro1 of reepiratl0 n, the i ntercoetal nerves and the phrenic 

nerves. If th~ former are paralyzed the l~tter carryon 

wi th an adequate diaphragmatic type of brea.thing. When the 

latter of the center itself are paralyzed, complete cessa-

tien of respiraticn occurs. Grodineky and Baker (P.O.) 

agreE: that definite changee in respiration may reeult as 

outlined above by the injection of volumes of the anesthe-

tic solution suffiCient to reach the various levels. The 

maj ori ty of authorR seem to favor the paralytic act10n of 

anesthetic eolution UDon the thoracic ",nd cervical nerve 

roote and the respiratory center as the etiologica,l factor 

j.n the production of reeplratory pa,ralYBie. 

In the production of ttis complication there are three 

mechaniems or combinc.ltione of them Which may be involved; 

In the first i.n~tance there may be direct aotion on the 
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respiratory center in the medulla by diffu~11on of the drug 

to the fourth ventricle.. Thi s type may be excluded from 

serious consideration as excessively high concentratione of 

the anesthetic soluti on are requj~red to bring about this 

effect. A.nother mechaniAm ie that of insuffiCient nutrient 

flow of blood through the reepira'tory centers in the medulla 

eecondary to cardia-vascular depreeeionwhich ie, in Bome 

degree, at:ende.nt on intra.dural block involvitg the upper 

part of the abdomen and the thorax. Seevers and Waters 

(1£:32) f:lt+ribute the majority of caeee of respiratory 1"ail-

ure to this mechanism. A third meohaniem concerne the 

ascending block of the intercostal and cervicCll nerves .. 

The above authors think tr.i8 type is unquestionable preven-

table, and secondary to inexperience in the technical 

€t8pecte of the procedure; or to unsuoc68stul a:tempte to 

produce a select! ve sensory ne,!'ve bloc k of the upper thor-

.:tcic and neck regions. Grodinsky and Baker (P .. C.) feal that 

the greatest safety in this type of anesthesia corf~zte in 

confining the eolution below the midthoracic region of the 

cord becauE'e of the effect upon the re:3piratory nerves and 

medullary centers. Evans (182e) states "true respiratory 

failure iR due to high anesthesia and it will vary wl+h the 

height and concentra,tion of the anesthetic .. II 

If the anesthetic Bolu~ion be confined to the lower or 

lun:bar regions of the epinal canal by the Trendelenburg 
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position or through othE-r means, the danger Of t~is compli-

cation is practically nil. When upward dlffu310n takes 

pls.,ce the thoracic nerve roots are affected Emd coneequently 

the action of the intercosta,l mueclee ie lost. This throws 

the burden of reeplratiC' n upcm the diaphragm. If diffusion 

proceeds to the cervical region, because of involvment of 

the fifth, fourth and third cervical nerve roots, this unai-

ded dIaphragmatic bregthlng may cease such tha,t tidal air 

cannot be moved. True respiratory paralysis has ~egun and 

the condition may be overlooked until fax advanced., The 

patient may still be a,bIe to move the lip~ and tongue but 

be unable to talk. Cyanos:lie and uncon8ciousness may develop 

and the heart stop beating unless artifici.al rae,piration is 

begun" "This is the important complication of high anes-the-

eia, bnd may prove fatal unIest:: the opera,tor underetands what 

1" h""p ..... e· 0' and' x d ... +" t II (E ~ Ie"'·'" ) S .... 1:' nlno 'J. 1,6 P epr..",re .. ,o mee ... 1. ',Va,ne, ,"idel 

PULMCNARY COMPLICATIONS 

Pulmonary complications have not received attention in 

the €lame degree as other ccmrlic8+:ione. Sise (1932) givee 

some idea of the inCidence. He says that F:1wyn found an "i:nc:i-

dence as low as 0.75 1 in opera",;ione on the extremi ties, 

whi Ie Pasteur found alS high aEl 13.4':::; in operations on i;he 

stomach. 

In the pulmonary co rrrlicatlons the dominant factor ie 

evidently in the operation i teelf 1';;.nd may well have a 
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.., 1 
J. ...... 

relationehip to the changes produced in the lungs by oper&-

tion. Tiny are most conspicuous after up'oer abdominal ope-

ratione. The changes, briefly, are as follOWS: T!e dia-

phragm is eleva.ted; the cj.rcun:ference of the chest i8 increa-

sea; ·the tidal excureions a.re reduced to one-half their 

preoperative amounts and the maximum excuIei.ons to one-third. 

Before operation the -tid8l excureione are in the lower one-

third of maximum eenCl. after opera.+,ion in the upper one-third. 

'X-rays in most cases E'how increased trunk ehadows, haziness 

and mottling. Pictures take~ during full inepiratlon after 

opera.t ion have much the same appee.rance. as +:hose taken dur-· 

ing expiration before clperativn. Often there are temporary 

clinical signe 88 tubula.r bresthing and rales. (S1ee,1932) 

Brown (1931) found the greatest number of cases of 

post-operative pulmonary atelectasis in cS .. ses in which 

spinal anesthesia had been employed. He feund few statistics 

available but his impre88ion is definitely that the in01-

dence~! pl::2..rn::ma,ry a tele:c rae i e j s greg ter following sri nal 

an.esthesia than following any form of inhalaf:ion or regional 

anesthesia. This impreeeion holds regerdleP'!? of the type of 

operat ion und~;rtak€'-n. 

Reasone that Bpinal anesthesia miffht predispose to 

this complication are:. ~l} Th~rt:; ie. decrease in the depth and 

force of the re8piratory movements duri.ng the operation and 
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for a considerable period afterward which retards the rid-

dance of foreign matter or secre"::lon from the tra.cheobron-

chial tree. (8) The viecoeity of the eecrei1cne of the 

tracheobronchial tree appears to be increased; the material 

ie, mar e tenac 10U8 following sri nal ane 8 thesi 8t. (3) The 

pat-lent tends to remain r61a'tively Quiet for a number of 

ho~rs following operati~ne with inal 8.nesthesia. The 

subsequent development of atelectasis appeare reaeonable. 

NAUSEA fiND VOMITHJG 

Evans (1928) et9tes ttnau8es, and vomiting occur only 

where there have been errors or omissions in the proced-

ure .. ~ ... there is no severe poet-operative naueea and vomit-

ing after e:rinal anes':hesia alonE';. " When these symptoms 

occur during a spinal anestheeia there may be several diffe-

rent causes and the majority of them may be eliminated. 

Duri 16 the firet fi.fteen minutes there may be nausea 

and vomiting from cerebral anemia or su.dden moving of the 

patient. It may be slight ne.,ueea or may go on to severe 

vomi ting. In another type the pF:"Lti~nt may develop certain 

mental impreeeions wIdeh may be termed a p8ychic nausea. 

Thes::; upf:3ets commonly follovv upon a lack of preoperative 

sedation and poor psychology on the surgeon's part. The 

patient'':? mind may be overacttve with terrifying though!.s 
I 

ra.cing through it and, in conjunction, the surgeon ma~y aek 
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thoughtli;,se questions, all of wr;ich results in nausea <;l,nd , 

possibly, vonli~ing" :\11 may be proceeding well when the 

pa.;;ient suddenly becomes extremely nausegted, vorni ts and 

extrudes the viscer£', through the abdominal incision. Wi th 

sufficient preopera,tive sedation cmd 2l,n enter+:ainirlg and 

cooperatl ve aneetbe'ti et ttl s complication. may be elimin-

ated. 

In a third type of vomiting the term reflex ma.y be 

applied. In eruch a si,,;us":;ton, to an already ex.isting cere-

bral anemia, is added a disfunotion wbich :may be sufficient 

to start reflex vomiting. With thoraco-abdominsl paralysis 

causing ~xceeeive a.ct;ion of the diaphragm in bres-thing, a 

sudden change in J:osition of the patient, packing against 

the stoma.ch and manipulation of the eton;ach and duodenum .. 

all interfere with the normal function of the stomach and 

may lead to tti 8 type of vomit i fl..g. 

As an aC:Jo~animent of the spina.l puncture headache> 

poet-operl3"ti Vel nausea and vorni ting mB~y develop. It may be 

one of the symptoms, tool of meningeal irritation or infec-

tion. When the ct~er comH tjQns improve thiE symptom dieB,p-

peare. (Evans, 182;8) 

HEAD.ACHF 

The complics,tion of headacbe is one th.at has produced 

a great deal of comment bY~:H) authors in their various 
'" 
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~rtiOlej. It has been termed the mOFt frequent, troublesome 

ana. annoying complication of El})inal anesthesie. (Koster, 

1928; Evans I 1928; Koster and l¥eintrcb, 1930) The inc idenc e 

has been stated ae low ae ten per cent and as high as forty 

per cent. (Korgonova-Mueller ~ 1930; Koster and V,'eintrob, 1930) 

The headache i e usually ei ther parietal or ooci})1. tal in 

location; iliffuee or locallized and as~ociated with some degree 

of etiffness of the neck muscles. In severe forms it may be 

lancinatl.ng or pulsatile pain accompanied by palns over the 

epi ne I vorni ting and ineonmia. The maj o.rl ty of patients afflic-

ted begin to complain, as a rUle, within twenty-four houre 

after the operation. The intensity of the headaches varieer 

and in moet inete.ncee they are of euch mild degree that they 

dieappee.r wi thin twenty-four to seventy-two houre. The 

severer forme:, may per~i8t as long as eever9.1 weeke. 

There have been various theories advRnced aa to the 

etiology of the heada,chee which follOw epinal aneethe6i~. 

'T'r:eE'e theor lee ar e the toxic, c ircula tory, tai xed, meni n-

geal irritation and hydraulic. Chief among these, however, 

are the Circulatory, ffieningeal irritation and hydrauli.c. 

The supporters of the circulatory theory includ~ ~uch 

authore ae Angeleeco, Buzianu and Caramlulesco (1932). 

In this type the vascular mechanism is, a8 yet, lmperfectly 

determined. Change~ in the normal tonus of the blood 
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veeeee,l may produce disturbances of blood circull3,tion ie 

the brain. Va~omctor paresis may ~ause dilatation of the 

capillaries of the dura mater 8,nd compress the sensory 

nerve fi laments to pro.duce headache. In addi tien to the 

first theory the a~ove-mentioned authors with Kennedy 

(1932) j Cafte (193ZY; De Courcy (1928) and F:v8,ne (1928) 

support the second tbeery. Meninges,l irri tatten i~ pro-· 

duced by trauffi8 because of repeeted puncturee or through 

the uee of toe large needles. The eupportere of the third 

theorY J Andersen (1931); Ca!='e (1928); De Couroy (1928); 

Pitkin (1928) ~tnd KO€:lter and Weintrob (1930), poetula,te an 

increaee or decree!?e in the amount of epina,l fluid follow-· 

ing the spinal puncture. In the event of an increase there 

are the eigne and symptoms of a meningitie or meningismusj 

etiffneee· of neck, photophobia., hea,dache and a. poeeible para;,.. 

lysis of the externa.l rectue 111ueclee of the eye. Wi th a 

decrease in the amcunt of spinal fluid the brain may sag 

againet the bony frame work of the ekull resulting in lrri.

tation and a cone'!!q'Uent headache. Pres?ure upon the basilar 

venous plexus may result in increased venoUEl tension a.nd 

result in hea"da.che. 

If the hea,dache i!!'l of the type tha:t reeul ts from an 

iIl.creae-ee in the amount of the 6Y'inal fluid, no relief is 

obtan.ed by lowering the hf';s>d 8nd $hou.ldere. If of the 

type in which there i(l! deorea'i"e, ne druSFl give relief but 

lowering the head and aheulders gives relief. (Evane,1928) 
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MENINGITIS 

Menlngi tie, e,!';! a complication of spinal aneetheeia, is 

one dependant u.pon the e ki 11 smd commemd of techrique of the 

Clperator, n~a.king its appearanc~ ir. tbat order. The cases 

reported are usually of a mild type. (Evans,1928; Hertz, 

Meningismus, a non-infective menLngitis, is eseen--

tially tin irritation of the meninges. Trauma to the dura, 

puncture of a dural vessel, inj ection of toxic dose.s of the 

drug or of foreign material may result in a congestion of 

the meninges with a resultant exudation. Within twelve to 

twenty-four hours the meningismus is usually ushered in 

with meningeal symptoms such fie headache, dizziness, etiff-

nese of neck and photophobia. Th~se usually persist for two 

to three days F.md then subside spontaneously. No :reli.ef is 

obtained by the administration of coal tar derivatives or 

codein. (F:va,ns~1928; Koster and Weintrob,1930) 

The true purulent variety of meningiti~ is a rarity~ 

The a.ppee,r~;mce of this type of meningi tis> depends again 

on the teohnique and skill of the operator~ but it is the 

sa,me risk that ecccrr;panies any eurgics .. l procedure. Within 

the first twent.y-four to forty-eight houre the eymptome: 

usually appear.. Hee.dache and restlessness are usually atten-

ded by stiff nec k, incree.sed tempere,ture and .oc1. .... 1er aberra-

tion€;. Then the chara,cterietic eigns of purulent meningitis 
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become evident. The couree is ueually ten to fifteen daYB, 
~ 

after which i t tend~ to clear up ~ponte.neeouly wi th no reEli-

dual. (Andereon I 1931; ¥oeter ;:"nd Weintrob,1930; Fvenp,lf:!28) 

r"" NFUFITIS ,AND PALSIES 

The after~ffecte of spinal anesthesia in regard to the 

poe,sibility of a complicating neuritis and palsy are evi-

dently qui te rf.',re cmd fortunately, if they occur I only tran-

eient'in nature and of short duration. (Koeter and Weintrob, 

1930;,De, Courcy,$9Z8~ Evans, 1928; Andereon , 1931) There are 

two types generally rec,ogni zed, tho!!'te occv.r1ng becau~e of 
:.', > 

ir:ri tatlon or trauma at the e1 te of puncture end those 

further removed, the ocular palliee. 

In the firet type the motor or s~neory dieturbencee may 

be due tc trauma to the nerYe root~, ~pinal or cauda. equina; 

thr(.1ugh rep(~a.ted etttemp-tl" to puncture or thrcrugh the use- of 

too larg:e needlee>-. (De Courcy 1 lSZ;8; Bs>bcoc k,1828) The symp..., 

toms rIley be eharp, lancina.ting painf< along the course of the 

nerve, muscle epa~mJe-;'tle~theeia ,or pareetheeia8 of the lower 

extremi tie~ I or i.rri tation to the amI-lor vee,ics.} sphincters. 

If the darrlage i8 e.evere the ree,ulting dieability may be quite 

permanent. Jnterruption in the continui ty of the nerve roote 

results in permanent damage. Puncture of the cord usually 

ca·ueee neither' pain Or" after-effect;~,. (EvanR,1928) 
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Tne later palE'ies are confined to the extra-ocular 

muscles i.:md, of these, the external rectue, which is sup

plied by the abducens or sixth cranial nerve, 18 the one 

comrrlonly affected.. The conditi.on may be unilateral, bilat

eral and as frequently in either eye. (loster and Weintrob, 

1930, Fawcett l 193lj Evans 1 1928; f.nderson,193l) The more 

importEmt theories concerning the particule"r involvment of 

abducens nerve are two in number. The first theory &Bsigne 

it to a special susceptibility to the drug. ~he second 

refers to the longer paesEtge of the abducens nerve through 

the spinal fluid, in which it suffers more from exposure to 

the drug or spinal fluid contaminations than do the other 

oranie.l nerves. 

The symptoms are usually a preliminary photophobia, 

poseibly hee,dache and di~'Zines8, and a supervening diplop-ia 

'Nhich is uErD.ally homonymous.. Outward motion ie limi ted and 

there may be a convergent squint. After about ten daye the 

condition'usually shows eigns of beginning cure, and gener

ally clearA up spontaneously in a month or two. (Koster and 

Weintrob,,1930; Evans,1928; Fe,V'{cett,1831; Bufill,1930) 

Bac kache occure in a ISms,ll percentage of cases. Koster 

and Weintrob (1930) found a two per cent incidence. Trauma 

to the eoft parte or etrains or bruises, at the time when the 

patient is unable to react to a cramped or uncomfortable 
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poeitlon may be 1;he cause. The durations is short, E1ometime8 

a week. Relie,f may be obtained bV placin~ a pillow under th~ 

back. 

PSYCHIC DISTtTFBANCFS 

Very little coneideration 1~ given to peychie dietur-

banc e e i'r the 1 i terature. T1')i '", 1ead€" to the cone lU(!II i,on that 

f!uch a oomplic8,tjon is rare. I(oet~r and Weintrob (1~30) 

report a, ca.l~e by Izquirdo which developed. into a hypochon-

dfiac. From the same fIIource there is a report of a cae,e of 

insanity. Das.en (1930) hc1.d a caF,e of grave neuro-paychoei! 

after eleven daye. It wa~ characterized b) mental confusion. 

The patient wa~ inactive for four nionth8. Daesen coneidered 

a toxic influence was the most probable cause of the dietur--

be.nce. 

CONCLUSION 

Although spinEtl anesthesia hae been employed for over 

three decadee lit haEl been only wi. thi n the past few years 

that much has been accomp.Ll shed wi th it. The complioa t j one 

which followed in its wake made many ~urgeon@ cautjpue and 

fesrful of ite u~e. Extreme fall in blood preesure an~ respi-

ratory paralysie are rarely enoountered, but when they do 

occur ma.,y rea,di ly re~ul t fa t.ally. 'i'hey are to be feared and 

a.voided if poep i ble. 'rhe other complics tione are troublesome 

and annoying, but p,eldom re6ult in dee.th, and may be avoided 
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with proper use of this type of anesthetic, and by using 

prop~r techniqu,e. 

Wi th the knowledge at hand from experimental work and 

experience of the yeare to guids, the surgeon is now better 

informed and prepared to meet the complic8,tione should the 

occs,sion ariee.. It may "be seen that spinal anesthesia has 

its limitatiQjns, and should be used only in that part of the 

body below the mid-thoracic region of the spina.l ccrd. If 

euch procedure be followed there need be little concern 

a,bout complicatione following the use of spinal anesthesia. 

It should then follow that much of the fear of t.he patient 

will be dispelled. Knowing that it is not more dangerous than 

any other from of anesthesia used in its proper place, he 

will have more confidence in its use when euch is indicated .. 
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CASE REPORTS 

Case I. Respiratory failure and fall in blood preeRure. 

The following case illustrates the dangers of high 
anesthesia. Mrs .,~ S.) age 70. Interpoei tion operatlon for 
cyetocele and uterine prolapse. SpinaJ aneethet=!ia by meane 
of 300 mg. neocai ne dieFolved in I c.o. of spinal fluid, 
and inj ected into the firE',t lumbar interspace. The patient 
wae immftdiately placed in the doreal lithotomy position 
wi th the head lowered. The blood preS8ure before inj ection 
was 160 systolic and 90 diastolic.. Ten minutes after injec
tion it had fallen to 80 systolic and 50 diastolic, but the 
patient's general condition was good. The respirations were 
qui ts fJ.oI'rLal except for the fact that they were more dia
phragmatic in character.. PIn teAts showed that cutaneous 
anesthesia had reached the first throacic segment. Ten 
minutes later the blood presE:ure Wa€l about the same, 75/45 1 

but the cutaneous anest.hesia had reached to the first cervi
cal segment, and the respirations were 8lower and more shal
low. Five minutes after this the reepirations stlddenly 
stopred. The patient became cyanotic and the blood pressure 
oould not be recorded. The pulse was feeble and slow, and 
soon could not be gotten at all. The heart sounds could not 
be he~ird. Artificlal respiration was immediately lnsti tuted't 
Strychnine sulphate gr .1/30 and al pha-lobelin gT .1/20 were 
gl ven hypodermically; adrenalin l 10. (l .. I Wf.'tE!' i nj ec ted diredi
ly into th<! heart. Several minutee later the heart Bounds 
could be made out, 8.nd a feeble pulse could be felt. After 
a,bout fifteen minutes of e,rtificial respirp1tion the patient 
took a few spontaneous breathe which gradually increa8e~ in 
rate and depth until her condition was normal ag:::dn. 

~ caref~l study of this case shows the typical progree
eive effects upon the respiratory mechanism eetn in the labo
ratory experiments. (Grodinsky and Baker, P.C.) First there 
is a change to abdomJnal breathing to compensate for 108s 
of the intercoeta,ls; then interference wi th the abdominal 
breB~hing by paralysis of the cervical segments (phrenics), 
and even pospible effect upon the medullary centerp, (though \ 
this would be rela,ti vely unimportant since all the periphe
ral respiratory nerves were already affected). It is to be 
noted that there wa~" an early drop in blood pr,;;seure (50<1:) 
but that this was compatible with good respiration (though 
mOdified), and good generHl condition, G1iu.cwing the indepen
dence of changes in blood pressure and reepira.tion. Further
more, the blood pressure remained about the same until the 
respirations ceased entirely when it became imperceptible 
due to the anoxemia of the medulla, or possibly to direct 
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a,cticn of novocai'ne upon the vasoconstrictor as well as 
the respiratory centers. Until that time, however, the 
blood pree~ure had reached its maximum fall due to peri
pheral vasodilatation, and this correlated well with the 
level of cutaneous aneethEH',ia , to an.d above the firet 
thoracic segment. That the head wap alres,dy down when the 
respiratory difficultiee began, gives further evidence 
tha.t the latter wa'" not due to a,nernia of the medulla, reeul
ting from fallen blood preS8ure. It is intereptlng to note 
tha.t, aJlthough there Vias 80m€: fixation of novoca,ine early, 
this WlEUo only pa,rtia,l, !.'ind the effect continued to epread 
upward for twenty to twenty-five minutes after injection. 
The recovery of this pa.tient must be ascribed to the arti
ficial reepj.ra.tion im'ltituted, since the essentis.l cause 
of the reaction was respiratory failure, smd reetors.tion 
of breathing waf"'. all importEmt for reo overy • However I the 
uae of stimulant(=! ma.y hE'.ve had 80me addi tional favorable 
effect. Adrenalin may have Btimulated- the waning circu
lation particularly .. (Grodinsky and B,ker,P"C,.) 

******* 

Caee II .. Ocular Complications .. 

Bilateral paralysis of the external recti (sixth 
pair). This patient came under observation in July of 
1926, wi th a history of ha.ving been opearted upon under 
spinal anesthesia a month and a half previously. The 
diplopia. supervened a fortnight after the operation, 
follow~ng Ii seriee of general disturbances and severe 
headache. During the past rnonth,he had undergone vari
ous treatments without any result and was now referred to 
the author by hie family physician. Examination showed 
a well maxked, alltllough'not absolute, paralYSis of 'both 
external recti muscles; vision 'J'Jae norma,l a,nd the ocular 
fundus was normal. As the only treatment he was given 
potaesium iodide and galvanic and faradic currents, with 
the result that after three months of treatment, he was 
completely cured. (Bufill,1930) 

******* 
Case III. Headache. 

The patient was a woman 28 years of age, who wae 
curetted on July iet for placental retention. She wae 
gi ven spinal anesthesia with eyncaine wi thout removal of 
the oarebrolSpj nal fluid. Her temperature inllnedia tely 
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descended but on the next evening ~he began to complain 
of headache in the neck and frontal regions. This head
ache was increased in severi ty when she sat up, and was 
practically continuous without any Fharp paroxysms durj.ng 
the d8cY or night. It was accompanied by vomi ting. She 
could not slet.p. 

On the evening of July 3rd she still complained of . 
headache and in addition hed marked stiffness of the neck 
with photophobia but without Kernig'e sign. A lumbar 
puncture was made a.nd a few drops of clear fluid were 
obtained. The fluid followed only when she coughed or 
ta.lked. There was evident hypotensIon but she seE;med 
relieved and passed a good night. 

The headache and vomiting reappeared on July 4th. 
She was much better on July 6th and WaF! able to sleep. 
However l on the 7th the headache returned and was almoet 
continuous, although it did not prevent her from sleep
ing. 

The heade-.che returned about 10 A.@:. on the morning 
of the 8th wi th the same characteristics. She had a sen
sa,tion of general fatigue and the neurologic examination 
showed slight stiffness of the neck, active tendinous 
reflexes, and photophobia but no ocular paralysis. Ano
ther lumbar puncture was made but only 1 or 2 drope of a 
clear fluid were obtained. She was given a subcutaneous 
injection of 250 c.c. of salt solution. She paseed a 
good night and the headache, stiffness of the neck and 
photophobia completely disappeared on the next day. 
(\Hderoe and DahlstroIn,1922,) 

******* 

Case IV. Headache. 

The patient we.El a man 28 years of s.ge, who was ope
rated upon for a bilateral ha.llux valgus. The operation 
was performed on September 3rd. The cerebrospinal fluid 
escaped in a jet. 

About 11 A.M. on the second day the patient had 
alight headache. The headache increased in severity but 
he was able to rest. The headache returned on the morn
ing of the 5th and 10 O.c. of distilled water wa.s injec
ted intravenously. The pain seemed to be increased when 
he eat up. On the morning of the 6th there ~ae contrac
ture of the neck but no Kernigie sign. Hie pulse was 70 
and he had no fever. A lurcbar puncture was m~de and only 
a few drape of normal fluid cou.ld be obtained. He wae 
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given theobromine but the headache became much woree in 
the evening. 

The occ ipi ta,l hes,dache was con1:iinuous and there 
were paro~y8ms wi thout any a.pparent caus€:. There was 110 

vomiting .. Percussion in the OCCipital region was pa.inful. 
He had rather marked sti.ff'nese of the neck J but no para
lysis or nystagmus. There were no disorders of sensation. 
Hie, pupils were slightly dilated but were equal and reac
ted to light. Another i nj ec ti (.or. of 30 c. c. of distilled 
water was given intravenously without any immediate 
improvement. The theobromine W8,e continued and was 80 

severe that morphine was necessary.. He was much better 
on the 9th and was able to eat. Chloral hydrate and bro
mide,s were gi ven in small doses for 48 houre. He became 
completely well on the 12th. (Wideroe and Dahletrom,l922) 

******* 

Case V. Paralyeie of lower extremities. 

The case concerns a woman who was operated for cys
toma. Lurriba,r anesthesia with 0.15 novocain and 5 drops 
of 1 :1000 eupra.renin lIJolution" Further course was 
uneventful J and the patient wa! discharged on Sept. 10. 
End of December, paine manifested themselves in the lum
bar portion of the spine. January, paresthesia in both 
legs. Up to June, a gradual pa,ralysis of the lege deve
loped. June 20th, normal childbirth. Findings a month 
lEtter reveal a severe pare6i~ of the flexor muscles of 
the legs wi th 10S8 of posi tion-rruscle-and-touch-senee. 
A combination cord disease of the pyramidal tract and of 
the posterior tracts was aecumed. Whether it wal"l genu
ine or whether it was a case of a diffuse infla,mInatory 
process cannot be determined, as the autopsy findings 
were not cOI11plete. 

The author considered pregnancy myelitis as becom
lng steadily lees frequent. Some such cases have revea
led themselves as multiple eclerol?1.~. In thoee ea.sea in 
the literature in which exact autopsy findings are avail
able> a circumscribed or diffuse inflammatory disease was 
always present, never a systemic di sease. (Mul1e.t 11921) 

******* 
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CaEle VI. Vesical and ans,l sphincter involvment. 

A ms,n 59 yearE'l old coneuJ.ted the author for a rectal 
dieorder which he believed was due ~o hypertrophy of the 
proBta,te. He had an ingui nal hernia which WEtS operat~d 

upon by means of spinal ane~theeia. The operation was 
painless at first but later became painful and he had a 
violent reaction in 12 hours. His nervous condition was 
such that on the third day he had a syncope lasting three 
hours y He was not able to urina~e after the operation 
and catheterihtion was neceseary. He had no appetite 
for 8 days and when he began to eat he had diarrhea. His 
surgeon believed that he had a relaxation of the sphinc
ter and a contraction of the vesical sphincter. 

The patient could not sleep and he had pains and 
crs,mpe in hie legs. There was absolute loss of sensation 
in the entire lumbar a.nd geni tal regions and the musc lee 
of the cortex were hard on palpation. A.n attempt ws!,s 
mad.e to re-est6lblieh the functions b}r. mea,ns of electricity 
13_1,'; the end of the thi.rd week. A specialist found inertia 
of the anal and vesical sphincters. There was no improve
ment after treatment for one month. Bince that time the 
patient has had constipation and haa been obliged to use 
laxatives constantly. He haa had urinary disorder! 
conetantly and hie urine has been cloudy and alkaline. 

Ii. rectal examination showed a small prosta.te and the 
bladded appeared to ·be empty. Th.ere was lose of sensa
tion of the sorotum. The patella reflexes were sluggish. 
Since the operation he has alwaya had a sensation of cold 
feet. He has no e.pontaneous desire to urinate and his 
rectum always hE·US the sensation of bei.ng full. 

Hence, there :11ay be cOrJpltcations due to spinal anes
thesia which may perSist for years. (Bazy,1927) 

******", 
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